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Wabash Drilling Co. Receives Contract For East Pavilion Piers; 
First Stage of Construction Work on 229 Concrete Shafts Has Begun 
Standing before the construction equipment being 
moved onto the site of the East Pavilion building 
at Barnes Hospital are Raymond E. Rowland, right, 
chairman of the Barnes board of trustees, and Wil- 
liam H. Danforth, left, vice chancellor for medical 
affairs at Washington University Medical School. 
Visible in the rear is the front entrance to Maternity 
Hospital. 
"The Wabash Drilling Co. has begun work under 
an $188,020 contract for construction of piers 
to support the East Pavillion addition to Barnes 
Hospital," Raymond E. Rowland, chairman of the 
Barnes Hospital board of directors, announced 
recently. The piers are the first step in building 
the new 12-story addition. 
Sixty to eighty feet below grade level—that's how 
deep 229 cylindrical concrete piers have to be 
sunk to hold the weight of the East Pavilion. 
The piers must penetrate six to ten feet into a 
solid strata of limestone rock that runs 50 or 
more feet below the earth's surface in this area. 
During the pier and building construction the 
historic main entrance to Barnes, open since 
1914, will be closed. "It will mean noise, but 
no more than that which accompanied the Rand- 
Johnson elevator installation," according to 
James C. Claywell, Barnes' chief engineer. "There 
wiii be no demolition involved in the pier work," 
he said; "for later work, however, some demoli- 
tion of existing buildings will be required." To 
permit the work to proceed, Barnes Hospital 
Plaza will be closed from the west boundary of 
Euclid avenue to Rand-Johnson. 
To be sure the piers rest in bedrock without 
faults or crevasses beneath it, test bores ten feet 
below the depth of the piers, 66 in all, are 
being made at the location of each four-pier clus- 
ter in order to establish the strength of the 
rock at that point. To meet specifications, the 
rock must have a bearing value of 100 tons per 
square foot. The maximum bearing value of one 
pier will be 628,000 pounds or 314 tons. The 
concrete will have a strength of 6,000 pounds 
or three tons per square inch in 28 days. The aim 
is to have the strength of the concrete and the 
bearing on the rock about equal. 
"A handsome young lady weighing about 120 
pounds and standing on one spike heel will exert 
a greater unit pressure on the heel than the 
East Pavilion will on the rock," asserted Wil- 
liam C. E. Becker, structural engineer for the 
project. 
The part of the piers set in rock will have a 
diameter of two'feet topped by a 30-inch shaft 
of concrete in the ground above the rock to 
the level of the excavated foundation. The pier 
work will require a minimum of four months to 
complete. It is expected to take approximately 
27 additional months to finish the brick-faced 
concrete East Pavilion designed by Kenneth E. 
Wischmeyer and partners to blend with the ex- 
terior of Queeny Tower. 
A core boring to establish the depth and strength 
of the rock is made before each pier is sunk. A 
hole three feet in diameter is drilled to the point 
(Continued on page 8) 
'Serving Your Fellow Man is Where True Happiness Lies/ 
71 Nursing Graduates Told at Commencement Exercises 
f 
"Each of us strives continually for happiness, 
but of one thing we can be certain, no one really 
finds happiness without giving of himself, with- 
out serving his fellow man.   I  know of  no 
profession where there is greater opportunity to 
serve and reap the inherent rewards of this, 
than in the nursing profession." 
These remarks were made by Oliver H. Duggins, 
chairman of the Life Science Division and pro- 
fessor of anatomy at Forest Park Community 
College, in his address to the 1969 graduating 
class of the Barnes Hospital School of Nursing. 
Dr. Duggins spoke to 71 graduates at the 
August 30 ceremony in Graham Chapel on the 
Washington University campus. 
Robert E. Frank, director of Barnes Hospital, 
introduced Mr. Duggins. After the invocation by 
Barnes' Chaplain George Bowles, Miss Helen 
McMurtry, associate director of nursing educa- 
tion, gave the welcoming address. The class was 
then  presented to Mr.  Frank who awarded 
diplomas to each of the graduates. 
Miss McMurtry gave each graduate her school 
pin, and Mrs. Floyce Scherer, alumnae president, 
presented each woman with a red rose. After 
presentation of awards, benediction was offered 
by the Rev. Robert Krawinkel, Catholic chaplain 
at Barnes. Musical selections were presented 
by the choir composed of nursing school stu- 
dents directed by Robert L. Adams. 
Winner of the Copher Award, a scholarship based 
on outstanding total performance, was Roberta 
Grace, Richmond Heights. 
Hospital Auxiliary awards went to Mary Miller, 
Champaign, III., and Janet Shown, Tuscola, III. 
Donna Davis, Springfield, III., received an award 
for outstanding academic achievement. 
New nurses are: 
(Continued on page 8) 
The senior tea is the highlight of graduation festivities for Barnes Hospital nurses. Above, Mrs. Ethel 
Zerban presides at the punch bowl for prospective RN's, left: Sandra Arico, Dianne Pope, Janet Farmer, 
Karen Dennison. 
Pie-eating Processers Get Pie-eyed At Financial Division Picnic 
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On July 12 the hospital's departments reporting to 
John Warmbrodt, deputy director, and Bob Mc- 
Auliffe, controller, gathered with their families at 
Spring Forest for an all-day picnic. Highlight of the 
affair was a series of pie-eating contests for various 
classes of contestants divided  by age and sex. 
Grand champion of the event was Everett Menen- 
dez, data processing chief, who with no hands or 
eating utensils, managed to lick his plate the clean- 
est the fastest. 
Other events and activities pursued by the ener- 
getic group included Softball,  swimming, and an 
egg-throwing contest, an event almost as messy as 
the pie-eating competition, which was won by the 
team of Everett and Helen Menendez. A barbecue 
supper featuring "lots of good food" topped off 
the happy day. 
Eight Doctors Receive 
Appointments to the 
Attending Staff 
New attending staff appointments include Dr. Rich- 
ard Clark, assistant surgeon, department of cardio- 
thoracic surgery; Dr. Ralph A. W. Lehman, assistant 
surgeon, department of neurosurgery; Dr. John C. 
Van Gilder, assistant surgeon, department of neu- 
rosurgery;  Dr.  Ercument A.  Kopman, assistant 
anesthesiologist, department of anesthesiology; Dr. 
William J. Phillips, assistant physician, 114 North 
Taylor; Dr. Michael S. Huckman, assistant radiol- 
ogist, department of radiology; Dr. Alan L. Goldman, 
assistant  pediatrician,  950  Francis   Place;   Dr. 
Stanley D. Johnsen, assistant pediatrician, Chil- 
dren's Hospital. 
Reported off staff were Dr. Charles Witte, assistant 
surgeon; Dr. Alberto deJesus, assistant anesthesi- 
ologist; Dr. John A. Hodak, assistant radiologist; 
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thesiology. 
Join in the Game of 
'Name the Group' 
James Lipton's book, An Exaltation of Larks, has 
set off a revival of the game of group names, 
exemplified by "a pride of lions." At a recent med- 
ical meeting, Lea & Febiger's Ken Bussy and Eunice 
Stevens of Harper & Row's medical division were 
joined by Dr. Henry Mariott in a mild collective 
seizure yielding these, among others: 
A bank of hematologists 
A spectacle of ophthalmologists 
A patch of allergists 
A click of cardiologists 
A piddle of urologists 
And what about: 
A brace of prosthetists 
A pile of proctologists 
A prod of diagnosticians 
A squall of pediatricians 
A bellyful of gastroenterologists 
A wave of neurologists 
A pulsation of sphygmologists 
From here on, you're on your own. 
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Under the circumstances it was almost inevitable 
that Bob Clark, supervisor of computer production, 
would be unable to resist the impulse to shove a 
pie in programmer Steve Marshall's face. 
Everett Menendez, second from left, is shown using 
the winning 'Look Ma—No Hands' form he used to 
outeat guest Brian Bartley and data processors Roy 
Migneco, Bob Clark and Steve Marshall (not shown). 
Eleven Dietetic Interns Complete Year's 
Training ~ Two Will Stay At Barnes 
m    \ 
Training in diet therapy for hospitalized patients 
is part of the training of dietetic interns at Barnes. 
The interns spend 14 weeks on in-patient service 
planning modified diets in cooperation with phy- 
sicians and nurses. Recent graduates of the pro- 
gram   shown   above   are:   (from   left:   Mrs.   Gayle 
Puntney, a University of Missouri graduate; Mrs. 
Lisa Chambers, from "Iowa State University; Miss 
Barbara Lawrence, a graduate of the University 
of Minnesota; and Miss Audy R. Milner of Gramb- 
ling College.) Mrs. Puntney and Mrs. Chambers 
have joined the dietary staff at Barnes. 
Checking the assembly of trays for the luncheon 
meal are, from left: Miss Suzanne Jeffers, dietetic 
intern from Louisiana State University; Mrs. Jessie 
Nelke, dietetic intern from Fontbonne College; Mrs. 
Virginia Watts, food service assistant; and diete- 
tic interns, Mrs. Linda Bjurberg, a University of Cal- 
ifornia graduate and Miss Carolyn Ortego, a grad- 
uate of the University of Southwestern Louisiana. 
Graduates of Barnes' dietetic internship program 
are eligible for American Dietetic Association mem- 
bership. 
Dietetic Intern Graduates examining a new con- 
vection oven in the dietary department's reno- 
vated bake shop area are, from left: Miss Suzanne 
Hedrick, a graduate of the University of Missouri; 
Miss Margaret Ritter, a graduate of South Dakota 
State University; and Miss Catherine Dodson, a 
graduate of Texas Woman's University. The diete- 
tic internship program at Barnes is one of only 
three in Missouri and graduates of colleges acroj 
the nation come to Barnes to participate in 
year-long post-graduate program. ;< 
Barnes' Teenage Volunteers Honored for Summer Service 
More than 200 teenage boys and girls who have 
spent the summer months as volunteers at 
Barnes Hospital were honored for contributing 
a total of over 12,000 hours to the hospital 
during June,  July and  August.  The  young 
people were guests of the St. Louis Cardinals 
Baseball  Club at the Cardinals-Astro game 
August 28. 
Preceding the game, the group met in the Port 
400 Room of the Pet Milk Building, where 
special recognition was given to five teenagers 
for more than 500 hours of service. They were 
Tracy Adams, Anita Northcutt, Tom Sapp, Liz 
Turner and Cynthia Hellman. 
Sixty young people were honored for contribut- 
ing 100 or more hours of service. Those with 
more than one year's service include 34 who 
were awarded  a two-year bar and   11  who 
received three-year bars. 
Mrs.  Raymond  E.  Meisenheimer,  president of 
the Barnes Hospital Auxiliary, welcomed the 
group. Girls, who wore their candystripe pina- 
fores, were given their matching caps for one 
year's service and boys received gold bars. 
Making these awards was Mrs. George DuBois, 
candy stripe chairman,  Mrs. Harry Holmes, 
volunteer chairman, and Mrs. Esteban Cariaga, 
assistant candy stripe chairman. 
Candy stripers who took part in this program are: 
Nancy Gmoser and Ann Barnard who enter- 
tained with guitar music and singing; and Mar- 
garet Kay, Karen Minor, Elizabeth Turner, Jeff 
Noted Plastic Surgeon, 
Dr. Louis Byars, Dies 
Dr. Louis T. Byars, 62, noted plastic surgeon, 
writer and medical instructor, died Aug. 8 at 
Barnes after a long illness. 
Known as "Bill," he was graduated from the 
University of Arkansas in 1928, and Washington 
Medical School on 1932. Upon graduation, he 
served his internship at Barnes. Dr. Byars was 
appointed as Barnes Hospital Assistant surgeon 
in 1935. 
He was a founding member of the American 
Board of Plastic Surgery. 
Dr. Byars was also active as a regent of the 
American College of Surgeons and president of 
the American Society of Plastic Surgeons. 
A contributor to surgical publications Dr. Byars 
wrote several books and he was best known for 
his writings on hypospadias and parotid tumors. 
Gale, Gina Darmstatter, Tracy Adams and Karen 
Farrell, who gave descriptions of their duties. 
Judy Carpenter, editor of The Peppermint Press, 
Taking time for a chatting session is Candystriper 
Tracy Adams. Today's youth is coming under attack 
for the actions of minority groups, the hippies, the 
yippies and the drug testers. The news media is 
concerned with the "unusual" people and events to 
make the headlines. How about the other side of 
the coin—the deserving teen-age volunteers who 
serve in hospitals? 
The Candy Stripe newspaper, presented certifi- 
cates of merit to her staff. Joseph Greco, associ- 
ate administrator at Barnes Hospital, spoke 
briefly to the group. 
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Candystripers Cheryl Maier, left, and Patty Becker 
peddle "goodies" from a courtesy cart in order to 
make a patient's stay in the hospital more enjoy- 
able. The teen-age volunteers have other duties 
such as filing medical records, taking patient menus 
and running errands. 
Doctors Seeking Women for Vascular Study 
Dr. Charles Kilo of the Department of Medicine 
and Dr. Joseph R. Williamson of the Department 
of Pathology are currently studying vascular 
basement membrane thickness in diabetes mel- 
litus and arteriosclerosis. The basement mem- 
brane is a thick cuff of material which surrounds 
all vessels and functions as a "final" filter of 
substances passing from the blood to tissues. 
Thickening of this membrane occurs, with high 
frequency, in diabetes and probably plays an im- 
portant role in the development of kidney disease, 
gangrene,   and   blindness   in   patients  with 
diabetes. 
The two doctors have found that vascular base- 
ment membranes become thicker in "normal" 
men with increasing age. Since this might be re- 
lated to the high incidence of heart disease and 
vascular diseases in men, they are seeking to de- 
termine whether similar thickening of vascular 
basement membrane changes occur in females 
The doctors say they need more women 45 years 
of age, or older (without a family history of dia- 
betes) to participate in the study. 
"Women interested in participating should call 
my office, Ext. 455, or Dr. Kilo at 965-5868," 
said Dr. Williamson. 
Danish Hospital Administrators Visit Barnes To Study Equipment 
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Comparing notes on hospital furniture and equip- 
ment in Denmark and the U.S. before having dinner 
in Queeny Tower are, left to right, Robert E. Frank, 
Barnes director; Olaf Beck, Danish bormester major; 
Mona Frederiksen, matron for all Danish hospitals; 
John Hillenbrand, Hill-Ron Co. executive, and Dr. 
Mogens Jorgensen, physician and head of data 
processing in Denmark. 
On July 16 a group of hospital administrators from 
Denmark visited Barnes as part of a four-day tour 
of four U.S. hospitals chosen to represent the 
newest and most modern  hospital equipment in 
America. Escorted by John Hillenbrand, an execu- 
tive of a hospital supply company, the group 
arrived by private plane at 5 p.m. and toured 
Barnes with Mr. Frank before having dinner in 
Queeny Tower. 
The group of visiting Danes included Olaf Beck, 
bormester major, which corresponds to a position 
as chairman of the board of all hospitals in Den- 
mark; Mogens Jorgensen, physician and head of the 
department of electronic data processing for the 
country; Mona Frederiksen, matron, which cor- 
responds to our director of nursing, for Denmark; 
Ditler Nielsen, Danish designer, and Povl Lange- 
mark, chief hospital administrator for the nation. 
(All titles apply to jurisdiction over the entire coun- 
try as Denmark's medical system is socialized and 
government-run from a central planning boyd.) 
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Barnes employes come to work via many modes of transporta- 
tion. The majority ride cars or buses, but a few of the sporty 
employes prefer to arrive on bicycles or motorcycles, such as 
Miss Jeanne Wright, associate director of nursing, shown 
above crossing the Wohl bridge. The shrill noise of an approach- 
ing motorcycle causes the bleary, waking eyes of startled em- 
ployes to dialate rapidly as the morning stillness is broken. 
•) 
Many employes enjoy walk- 
ing to work, seeing the 
sights and people in the 
parks and interesting 
streets near the hospital. 
Some employes even jog to 
work. 
MISSION: 
ARRIVAL 
An alarm shatters a pleasant dream, the night's 
calamities penetrate the consciousness via the 
droning voice of the news announcer coming 
through a clock radio by the bedside, the cold 
nose of "man's best friend" insists firmly that 
it is time to arise—these are some of the ways 
Barnes employes are signaled that it is the 
hour for the day to begin. 
And then, between the moment of the first eye 
opening or stirrings of a new day and the 
moment of becoming a nurse, dispatcher, tech- 
nician, secretary or doctor ready to go to work, 
comes the daily challenge of "Mission: Arrival." 
Just getting out of the house can be a problem. 
Many people agree that the early morning hours 
can be hazardous to family harmony. There are 
people who do not want to talk before breakfast. 
Others jump out of bed bright and gay, ready 
for jokes and repartee. Some like to sleep until 
the last possible moment and then fling them- 
selves into frantically paced morning routines 
timed to the second. Others consider such things 
as reading the morning paper, watching the 
news on TV, watering the lawn, or going for a 
jog, as necessary parts of their early morning 
rituals for which time must be allowed. 
Barnes employes have equally varied notions 
about the best way to travel from home to hos- 
pital. Buses or cars are favored by the majority 
of employes, as evidenced by the activity at 
bus stops and in parking areas at the times shifts 
change. A substantial number of Barnes com- 
muters ride the shuttle bus that operates be- 
tween the Washington University main campus 
and the Medical School. 
Many employes who live close enough enjoy 
walking to work and seeing the sights and people 
in the parks and interesting streets near the 
hospital. A few of the more sporting in the group 
arrive jauntily on bicycles or motorcycles. 
Whatever the mood of the morning or the mode 
of transportation, and regardless of rain, snow, 
sleet or wind, over 3,500 Barnes employes man- 
age somehow each day to accomplish their own 
"Mission: Arrival." 
. . . Many Barnes employes heed the familiar words of advice: "Take a bus 
and leave the driving to us . . ." f 
Mrs. Rosalie Miller, a research assistant in the Psychiatry Department at 
Renard Hospital, and Frank Mannino, a sophomore medical student at 
Washington University, converse while riding to work. Mrs. Miller rides 
about one mile to work everyday "if the weather is nice." 
Dr. Carl Harford, professor of medicine at Wohl Hospital, and a substantial number 
of commuters ride the shuttle buses that operate between Washington University's 
main campus and the School of Medicine. The bus leaves Barnes every half hour. 
This mode of transportation eliminates parking and traffic problems. 
r
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Mrs. Elizabeth Miller, a secretary for in-patient admitting at 
Maternity Hospital, feeds the birds on the way to work. "I enjoy 
eeding them because I feel sorry for them, especially in the 
inter. My favorites are the sparrows-—they're the ugliest." 
John Warmbrodt, deputy director at Barnes Hospital, enters the Wayco Park- 
ing Lot via the  most common way of getting to work—the  motor vehicle. 
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■ Dr. E. James Potchen, assistant radiologist, 
has been named a director of the Bi-State Re- 
gional Medical program. He will serve as asso- 
ciate director for cancer. 
■ Edward  W.   Cannady,   assistant   physician, 
assumed the presidency of the Illinois State Med- 
ical  Society at the Society's  129th  annual 
meeting held May 18-21 in Chicago. 
■ Dr. Marvin Rosecan, assistant physician, 
attended meetings of the Endocrine Society and 
the American Diabetes Association in New York 
City on June 27 and 29. 
■ Ernst R. Friedrich, assistant obstetrician and 
gynecologist, presented a paper entled, "The 
Endometrium of Women on a Sequential Con- 
traceptive Regimen" at the Ninth Multi-discipline 
Research Forum at the annual convention of the 
American Medical Association which met in New 
York City July 13-17.  Dr.  Friedrich also dis- 
played a scientific exhibit entitled  "The Pills' 
Effect on the Endocervix." While in New York, 
Dr. Friedrich also spoke on the subject "Herpes 
Simplex—Not So Simple" at Roosevelt Hospital. 
■ The following members of the Barnes medical. 
Staff were among ten St. Louis scientists named 
by the Joint Research Program of the Missouri 
and St. Louis Heart Associations to receive re- 
search grants during the 1969-1970 year: Dr. 
Ralph D. Feigin, assistant pediatrician; Dr. J. J. 
Bourgoignie, asssitant physician; Dr. David Gold- 
ring, associate pediatrician; and Dr. John A. 
Coiiins, assistant surgeon. Dr. John David Hai- 
verson, fellow in general surgery, was awarded a 
fellowship. 
The highest patient census in the history of 
Barnes was  reached  on  July  24,   1969  with 
1,076 beds occupied. 
The July 16 issue of Hospitals, the Journal of 
the American Hospital Association, featured an 
article entitled "Low cost laboratory reporting 
system  uses business computers", written  by 
Wilma L. White, supervisor of the clinical chem- 
istry laboratory; Nancy K. McAdam, assistant 
supervisor of the clinical chemistry laboratory; 
Marilyn M. Erickson, supervisor in the clinical 
chemistry laboratory; and Everett Menendez, 
manager of the data processing department. 
An article on buying, storing and preparing food 
in the summertime written by Jane Mickelson, 
dietetic intern, in cooperation with Helen R. 
Davies, Missouri home extension agent, appeared 
in the July 3 issue of the Free Press of Marion- 
ville, Mo. 
Irene Kalnins, a graduate of the Barnes Hospital 
School of Nursing and the University of Chicago, 
now a staff nurse in the surgical unit at Vet- 
eran's Administration Hospital in Chicago, was 
one of five registered nurse winners of this 
year's Mary M. Roberts Writing Awards, the an- 
nual contest sponsored by the American Journal 
of Nursing Co. 
Many Interesting Ideas Exist Here 
On Remembering Birthdays, Events 
Miss Renee Mundwiller, clerk typist for the Barnes maintenance department, uses a black-board in the 
main shop to announce an upcoming marriage of one of the department employes. Watching is Marion 
Hale, general maintenance. 
Gift giving at work can be a headache, but only if 
you let it, Barnes employes seem to agree. Some 
departments that pool their pennies to celebrate 
special occasions have an interesting array of ideas 
to share: 
Barnes' maintenance department uses advertising 
techniques to alert its staff of 76 when an im- 
portant event is about to take place. The depart- 
ment's  latest effort was  in  behalf of  Barbara 
Kaiser. A blackboard, prominently displayed in the 
main office of the department, announced: "Wed- 
ding bells will ring—contribute for a gift—cake 
and coffee Thursday 4 p.m." Full response by the 
employes resulted in a gala party for all, and a 
wooden washboard and check for the new Mrs. 
Kaiser. 
When staff members on the 5th floor of Mallin- 
ckrodt ask new employes "When's your birthday?" 
they're not interested in astrology. Phil Sotir, su- 
pervisor in children's x-ray, said the question is 
usually the first asked for a new team  member, 
and the second is, "What kind of cake do you like?" 
A calendar with everyone's birthday and favorite 
cake listed is kept in the department so no one's 
birthday is forgotten. All contribute for birthday 
and wedding gifts. 
The blood bank and pharmacy maintain gift funds. 
"We were tired of hitting people for money for 
these occasions when some might least expect it," 
Irene Dorner, supervisor of the blood bank, said. 
Blood bank employes contribute 50 cents a pay- 
day tor birthday parties complete with gifts and 
cake, and what's left over is used for an annual 
Christmas party. The pharmacy staff gives 25 cents 
a payday to buy birthday cakes for each of the 
department's 72 employes on  his special day — 
that's an average of more than one cake a week. 
If safety and security employes are forgotten on 
their birthdays, it's their own fault. It is the custom 
of the department for the birthday child to bring 
his own cake in the morning to share with his 
co-workers. 
Cake and coffee, anyone? 
CONTRIBUTIONS To 
The BARNES HospiTAl 
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Following  is  a   list  of  honorees  (names  in   bold- the  medical  center.   Donations  may  be  made  by 
face)   and   contributors   to   the   Barnes   Hospital sending  checks,   payable  to  the   Barnes   Hospital 
Tribute Fund from May 16, 1969, through August Tribute   Fund,  to:  Tribute   Fund,   Barnes   Hospital 
15, 1969. Contributions are used for improvements Plaza, St. Louis, Mo. 63110. 
in patient care, teaching, and research throughout 
IN MEMORY OF: Mr. L. P. Davidson, Mr. and 
Mrs.  Norman  Begsman,  Mary Dale Singleton, 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Dorner Mr. Frank Flotron, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Hanske Mr. Harvey Robert- 
son, Mr. Robert E. Frank, Mr. John L. Warmbrodt 
Mrs. Marie Neely, Barnes Hospital Auxiliary, 
Volunteers-Nearly New Shop, Mrs. James Wea- 
therby, Mrs. Mack Evans Mrs. Harold Knight, 
Barnes Hospital Auxiliary, Mille Beauty Salon 
Mr. Vance W. Lichtenberg, Mr. E. R. Culver III 
Mr. Hyman G. Levy, Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell New- 
stadt, Mrs. Blanche Pressburg Mr. B. E. Garner, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Berryman Mrs. Freda Dixon, 
Mrs. Loyce B. Rutherford, Dr. C. 0. Vermillion 
Dr. Louis T. Byars, Dr. and Mrs. Stanley M. Wald 
Mrs. Johanna Neuberger, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Handelsman 
IN HONOR OF: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hamilton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Meyer Levy Mrs. Benjamin Loeb, 
Mr. and Mrs. Burt Lasko Miss Connie Rosen- 
baum, Dr. Stanley M. Wald Mr. Argo E. Landau, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Skrainka, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward  F.  Schweich,  Mr. and  Mrs. Joseph 
Schweich, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin R. Cooper, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Esserman, Mr. and Mrs. Julius 
Schweich, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Falk, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur B. Baer, Mrs. Sidney Landau, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerome A. Flexner, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Fireside, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Floret Barnes 
Hospital Volunteers, Mr. Russel Casteel 
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'Danny Students' Enjoy Barnes Hospitality . ii 
Remember the melancholy lyrics of the song, 
"Ole' Danny Boy," and how it brings tears to 
the eyes of an Irishman as he ponders his be- 
loved homeland? 
However, being a "Danny Boy" and being a 
"Danny Student" are two completely different 
things for Larry Hirato, Oahu,  Hawaii, who 
toured here recently with 40 other outstanding 
college seniors majoring in home economics and 
agriculture, chosen to represent their home 
states. The Danny students are selected by their 
educational institution as the most outstanding 
student of the department. In fact, Larry flatly 
denied being homesick for Diamondhead and the 
sand and surf. He was too busy with the month- 
long seminar held both in St. Louis and at a 
camp in Michigan. 
"It's a great program, and it helps people from 
many areas get acquainted," Larry said. Upon 
graduation, Larry said he will join the Peace 
Corps, thus putting his education to practical 
use. 
The Danforth program was instituted 32 years 
ago by William H. Danforth, former chairman of 
the board and founder of Ralston Purina Co. 
During their two weeks in St. Louis, the Danny 
Boys toured various educational companies and 
institutions in  "an attempt to broaden the 
student's awareness to the world around them." 
For a number of years, Barnes has provided a 
tour of its facilities to the Danforth girls, usually 
in July, and the boys in August. During the 
tours, the students visited dietary, occupational 
and physical therapy, central service, clinical 
laboratories,  nursery,  pharmacy,  burn  unit, 
Queeny Tower rooms, and viewed surgery. Forty- 
eight Danny girls were here. 
The group was welcomed to Barnes by Robert E. 
Frank, director. 
LARRY HIRATO, a Danny boy from Hawaii, does not 
have time to think about anything else as a Barnes 
tour director outlines the busy activities in the Dan- 
forth chapel. 
The Danforth girls, who visited Barnes on Aug. 5, 
had a moment before lunch to relax at the Queeny 
Tower swimming pool. They are, left to right: Julie 
Gullickson, South Dakota, Chris Erne, Idaho, and 
Sharon O'Quinn, North Carolina. 
IN DIETETIC AREA, Miss Carolyn McGuire, a dietet- 
ic intern, explains the tray assembly procedure in 
the food preparation area to Danny Boys. In this 
area, 5,300 meals are prepared each day. 
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Miss Sandy Moody, South 
Carolina, center, facing the 
patient, and other Danny 
girls listen as a Barnes 
staff member outlines 
treatment and care of pa- 
tient receiving a treatment 
on the artificial kidney. 
Danny girls are selected by 
their educational institu- 
tions "for being the most 
outstanding home econom- 
ics student in their depart- 
ment." 
s 
Black is Beautiful' 
Cosmetic Show Scheduled 
Piers (Con't from page 1) 
Miss Blanche Calloway, sister of the famed Cab 
Calloway and a former show business personality, 
will demonstrate a new line of cosmetics made 
especially for the nation's 22 million black con- 
sumers in the Wishing Well on Monday and 
Tuesday, September 8 and 9, from 11:00 a.m. to 
1 p.m. A woman will be selected from the audi- 
ence to be the subject of a make-up demonstra- 
tion by Miss Calloway. 
Mrs. Clarence Hein, cosmetics buyer for the 
Wishing Well, and Mrs. Spencer Allen, Wishing 
Well chairman, contacted Miss Calloway who is 
president of the cosmetics company, because 
they believe there is a good market for the prod- 
ucts which use the keyline: "Black is Beautiful," 
among patients and employes. 
where the rock starts, and then a hole two feet 
in diameter is drilled into the rock to the needed 
depth. The three-foot shaft will be lined with a 
steel casing into which steel  reinforcing rods 
will be placed and concrete poured. When the 
concrete has set, the steel casing will be with- 
drawn. The reinforcing rods will extend out of the 
concrete to provide anchorage for a cap uni- 
fying the four piers in the cluster to distribute the 
load. The pier cap which will be poured after the 
excavation has been made engages all the piers 
in a cluster which then supports a building 
column. 
The four piers in each cluster are set three feet 
six inches on centers with a bay module of 
some 21 feet between clusters. Each set of piers 
will be poured to the depth of the foundation at 
that point, in most cases about 20 or 25 feet 
below the surface. 
More than five years of planning have been re- 
quired to bring the East Pavilion this close to 
reality. Those on the Barnes staff who have 
worked  longest and hardest toward this goal 
are Robert E. Frank, director; John L. Warmbrodt, 
deputy director; Ann B. Vose, director of nurs- 
ing and associate director; Crofford 0. Ver- 
million, associate director; Robert E. McAuliffe, 
controller; Joseph T. Greco, associate director; 
and Thomas C. Winston, assistant director. Most 
of their labors are now over and the project 
is in the hands of Mr. Claywell, Mr. Becker, and 
the contractors who will make the dreams and 
plans materialize. 
Hospital Fund Drive, 
For 12-Story Pavilion, 
Passes Half-Way Mark 
"The Barnes Hospital Fund drive to build a 12- 
story East Pavilion  has reached the halfway 
mark," Raymond E. Rowland, chairman of the 
fund and the Barnes board of trustees, an- 
nounced today. 
"Pledges now total $6,325,318 toward Barnes' 
original goal of $12,600,000 for its share of the 
building to be jointly owned with the Washington 
University School of Medicine under a unique co- 
ownership agreement," he said. 
The fund was initiated a little over a year ago to 
raise money to finance new quarters for eye, ear, 
nose, throat, neumodeical, neurosurgical, obstet- 
rical and gynecological services. "Our progress 
has been gratifying," Rowland said, "but it is im- 
perative we finish the fund-raising job as quickly 
as possible. 
"Our first cost estimates for construction of the 
building have had to be revised upward due to 
rising construction costs. We are stepping up ef- 
forts to reach our goal quickly in order to make 
final commitments as soon as possible." 
The present McMillan facilities will be converted 
to teaching and research areas when the new 
East Pavilion is completed. 
New Nurses    (Continued from Page i)     UP' UP' and AwaV' for Hospital Fund Drive! 
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Anna Abel, Decatur; Sandra Arico, Granite City, 
III.; Karen Ballard, Hartsburg, III.; Audrey Beas- 
ley, Kansas City; Gail Beaumont, Belleville, III.; 
Jessie Birch, Chester, III.; Kandida Boatright, 
Hazelwood, Mo.; Trena Borah,  Fairfield, III.; 
Donna Brown, Rolla; Laurel Chaney, Centralia, 
III.;  Sharon   Crane,   Marshall,   HI.;   Kathleen 
Cummings, Mt. Vernon, III.; Karen Curl, Urbana, 
III.;  Linda  Daugherty,  Louisville,  III.;  Donna 
Davis, Springfield, III.; Karen Dennison, Pittsfield, 
III.; Telly Der, Ballwin, Mo.; Pat Dillow, Cen- 
tralia, III.; Mary Dunkel, Mt. Carmel, III.; Joyce 
Elder, Decatur. 
Janet Farmer, Mt. Vernon, III.; Rita Favre, Ma- 
rissa, ML; Linda Fick, St. Louis; Charla Fountain, 
Centralia,  Mo.; Barbara Frick,  Dongola,  HI.; 
Jacquelyn Gaddy, East Alton, III.; Kathleen Gass, 
Belleville, III.; Susan Ginther, Bridgeton, Mo.; 
Judith Goedeker, St. Louis; Roberta Grace, Rich- 
mond Heights, Mo.; Connie Graning, Blooming- 
ton, III.; Kathleen Green, Bogata, Columbia; 
Margaret Grinslade, Dalton City, III.; Debra Juhl, 
Lincoln,  III.; Sharon  Harris,  East St.  Louis; 
Kathryn Holt, Kirkwood; Eva Horn, East Alton, 
III.; Diana Huelsmann, Albuquerque, New Mexico; 
Diane Hulsey, Jennings, Mo.; Rebecca James, 
Kankakee, III.; Agnes Johnson, Kirkwood; Linda 
Jungers, Centralia, III.; Patricia Kearney, Mat- 
toon, III.; Linda Kohler, Imperial, Mo.; Virginia 
Korte, St. Louis; Marilee Kuhrik, Granite City, 
III.; Cheryl Lefevre, Carthage, Mo.; Karen Linke, 
Greenville, Ohio; Linda McCall, New Harmony, 
Indiana; Judith McCreary, San Antonio, Tex. 
Patricia Maune, Washington, Mo.; Mary Miller, 
Champaign, III.; Mary Minton, East Alton, III.; 
Donna Moody, Jacksonville, III.; Carolyn Nichoff, 
Peoria,   III.; Vickie Olson,  St.  Louis;  Donna 
Ottomyer, High Ridge,  Mo.;  Dianne Pope,  De- 
catur;  Katherine Schneiter,  St.  Louis; Janet 
Shown, Tuscola, III.; Jane Spurrier, Mexico, Mo.; 
Kathryn Straatmann, Washington, Mo.; Lynne 
Tecklenburg, Salem, 111.; Andra Thomas, Decatur; 
Linda Urden, Terre Haute; Mary Marvel, St. 
Louis;   Kathleen  Weber,  Tuscola,   111.;   Evalea 
Westhusin, Centralia, III.; Rebecca Williams, 
Bloomington, III.; Cinda Wombles, Rockport, 111.; 
Sydney Wooten, Chenoa, III. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
UP, UP, AND AWAY—Julie Andres, 2, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene H. Andres of Columbia, III., was 
visited by Edwin M. Clark, individual gifts chairman of the Barnes Hospital Fund, during her recent hos- 
pitalization in the McMillan Building of Barnes Hospital. Passing the halfway mark in the Hospital Fund 
Drive is a giant forward step toward reaching the goal, and "We are stepping up efforts to reach our goal 
quickly." 
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